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IfoUy I M determined to go to tw 
party, and yet ah« knew tl»»t she woutc 
to the woie* Jreased girt in the room 
Her track* were Ml so shabby, an* 

- none of them more so then the one sh» 
would be forced to wear If she accepted 
Prank GUlman's Invitation. With i 
f§ep sigh «0fl» rose from «»* bed wher« 
ihe fcsul been lying, thinking the whoh 
matter over, and tamed towards tin 
ttny closet where aU her dresses wen 
tang. Reaching into It* musty re-
M i d , atoMy drew forth * much be. 
irabbled gray drew and looked at « 
ladly. When new the preceding eum-
Oser It had served as a best gown, and 
In that capacity did enough service w 
have been placed upon the retired lies, 
but Molly was not as considerate ai 
that. With considerable Ingenuity an« 
had transformed ihe coat basque inw 
a tow-cat evening waist, and the Ion* 
sleeves into pretty little puffs. Around 
the seek she had draped a little cheai 
chiffon, and aibove tt her soft whit* 
neck bad emerged like a lily. Now 
however, the dress was creased and 
stained and tihe chiffon rumpled. Sot 
might afford new chiffon, out thai 
would not cover the stains, or a greal 
tear in the skirt. All the other girb 
were going to have new dresses, bui 
that was something beyond her scant] 
parse. 

••Oh, dear," she sighed again, tossini 
the dress aside and sinking back on thi 
bed, "if 1 were a girl in a story book 
I'd have some convenient garret to g<: 
to, and there I'd find a handsome plane 
cover, or a lamp mat, or a bedspread 
or something equally useful, out oi 
whiclh I'd rig up a dress that wouM 
make all the other girls turn green w t̂a 
envy. As I am Just Motly Prentiss, s 

, clerk on five dollars a week, I can't 
have a new dress, oh, dear! oh, dear!" 
and poor Molly buried her pretty tae* 
In her hands and sobbed bitterly. Sh« 
was only twenty, and it was so hard « 
deny herself all the things girls of hei 
age most love. At last she routed her
self, and sitting down, wrote a court
eous refusal to Freak Glllmas's invita
tion, although her eyea jrora so blind
ed with tears that she could scarcely 
rriiethe address. Not wetting, for leai 
•he would cfcaase her mind, Molly 
caught up a shawl, and, throwing tt 
around her, rushed out to the nearest 
letter box and dropped the letter in. 
as She saw tt disappear she caught her 
breath, and wouM have given worlds 
to have recalled it, but It was too late, 
tod she returned to her room very 
Bor-h depressed im spirits. 
>• A boarding-house is not the most 
oaeertud place In the world, and Molly 
(thought hers had never seemed so 
(loamy as it aid that evening, and 
when she went to ted at last sne sob
bed herself to sleep. 

*I%e party upon which she had set 
her heart was not a great social event, 
bat to her It was of vast importance. 
It was merely a dance given by the 
jroong men m the store where she was 
employed, and Frank Olllman was the 
floor walker of MaUy*e department, Kor 
tome time she had noticed that he had 

fiaid her special attention, overlooking 
lttle things she saM and did. ibut it 

was not until she had read his note, 
Irhlch was awaiting her when she 
reached home .the preceding night, that 
the realized that he regarded (her with 
any •pedal favor. 

When she took up her position be
hind the counter and tied her black 
apron about her waist, Molly saw that 
Frank's eyes were fixed upon her face. 
Which still bore the traces of her weep
ing, and she tried to smile at him, but) 
her eyes filled with tears. The young 
man noticed her emotion, but was too 
busy to go over and inquire Into the 
cause of it for several hours. When he 
did ao, she had recovered her self-pos-
eession, and merely laughed away nis 
inquiries. When Prank received her 
little note, however, he began to un
derstand that something was worrying 
her, and he resolved to discover the 
cause of her depression. During the 
days which followed, however. Molly 
ivoided him constantly, and he felt th-» 
he must have offended her in some 
manner or other, when he overheard a 
little conversation between another girl 
and tier which enlightened him won-
derlnlly. It was the day of the party, 
and ail the girls were chattering about 
It upon every opportunity. 
i "Say, Molly," whispered one of the 
girls to Molly, as the two were sort
ing out some of their stock towards 
the close of the day, "what are you go
ing to wear to-night?" 
I "I'm not going," Molly replied, with 
t little catch in her voice. 
, "Not going; Come, now, that's too 
bftd. Didn't you get a bid?" 
| "Yes." 

' "Then why don't you go?" aws the 
af onlshed question. 

•'Because I had not fit dress," Molly 
r 'led, the tears standing in her eyes. 
"1 *ron't go in debt for anything, and 
yt i know I have nothing exefypt what 
i .-am, since my brother died last win-
i r." 

"Oh, that's too bad," returned hei 
or- -^anion, carelessly, turning away to 
w. upon a customer; and Molly, aftei 
or .ijg a dab or two at her eyes, con
tinued her work, unaware that Frank 
had been listening to her little confes
sion. A few moments later she was 
{Waiting upon a disagreeable customer, 
and ihe was calling to the cash girls to 
harry, yet 'he managed to give her a 
tender, (bright smile as he passed, that 
alfted the heavy cloud which was hang, 
teg over her, and she started for honn 
iwRh. an almost Mght heart. As she 
« s s hurrying along the street eh< 
(heard some one call her name, and 
Sookiaig around saw Frank. Her cheek 
flushed, and she looked as though she 
/would have liked to have run from htm 
fie gave her another tender look, say
ing, as he took her hand and drew it 
Ithrough bis arm: 

,rWhy didn't you tell an© your reason 
ifor not accepting my invitation?" 
i "Because " Molly hegan, and then 
lesiuted. 
, "I know what it was. I heard you 
(telling Nelly this afternoon," Frank 
(Continued, looking down at her Mush
ing face. 

"Oh, gracious!" Molly cried, half cry
ing. "I wouldn't have had you know 
it tor anything." 

"AaA wtoy notr» 
<"B«*cuBe I wooJdn't," Molly xwtura* 

i#i; striTim* tr*!**-** imtjmf 
from his arss. , t 

•Tou ar* «ffij>," Fww* am, *m» 
ijooalderabie energy, ^tkvgdwr'm* 
igraee in being poor? R Is » good deal 
more to your credit that y*£t *|wrea*i 
willing to make TOUT landlady watt for 
her money BO you couM hstve a new 
dress, than If yon had *fc«*etf-h«F.-I!d 
sooner starve my*eif than «b>. ft»-most 
the fellows do, go Into teb* « deeply 
as they can. so you ee« 1 .«MW9i*o 4o»t 
that quality in you." 

"Well, it's die right thing to do," 
Molly replied, softly. 

"Inded tt Uj and nonr I want yon tc 
d o me a favor, itfl| you?" 

"DtoooT**.* 
"I wast •you* t o go borne *nd p»ton 

whatever * w » 3»m teave, » o n » t t « 
!»hat H Is, and 1*8 bring you some rose* 
and we'll go to that party. No matter, 
•what your dress Is, you will he the 
prettiest girl there, t o me, at least. 
Will y o u r 

To her surprise, 'Molly sai.4 res, and 
hurried along, her heart beating EQ 
hard eh© couM bear tt. 

Without TratUag for any dinner. eh« 
rushed up to her room, and again took 
out the despised dress. At night per
haps it wouldn't look so awfully bad, 
she thought, as she shook i t out and 
began to sponge the satins, and by the 
time she had pressed it with a hot iron 
she begged from the cook, it really was 
improved. Removing the soiled chif
fon, she replaced it with a little lace, 
cheap and somewhat torn, hut olean, 
and when ehe added a bow of ribbon 
to hide the mended place in the skirt, 
Molly felt that it looked almost like 
a new dress. She had scarcely finish
ed dressing when Frank arrived, and 
patting on her wraps, she ran down to 
meet him, bar face flushed and her 
eyes sparkling. No one was in the 
ball as she came down, and FTank bent 
and kissed the face which had become 
•o dear to hta, saying as he did so: 

"You know that I love you, don't 
you?" and Molly could only look hei 
answer. 

When they reached the ball where 
the dance was t o foe held, Frank gave 
her a large bunch of flowers he had 
been carrying, and left her a t the door 
of bhe dressing-room. A few moments 
later &e called for hsa-j a s d started 
when he saw w&at a, transformation 
happiness and a oaten roses had 
wrought. She had planed a great clus
ter of them in tfca torn Uoe, -their glos
sy leaves and velvety petals hiding all 
deftciencise of the trimming, while one 
of them nestled in her soft brown hair. 
Her cheeks glowed like companion 
rosea, and her eyes were like stars, He 
•aid aathinc, but itolly knww by hia 
admiring look that he would not be 
ashamed, and ehe felt satisfied. 

After spending^ the most enjoyable 
evening of her life, Molly said, as she 
u*d Frank were walkiag to the street 
cars: 

"I've had the best time I ever had." 
"Have you, dear?" Frank returned, 

pressing her arm to his side. "Are you 
willing to make me the happiest man in 
the world?" and his voice trembled &* 
he looked down at the little figure. 

"How?" Molly whispered, without 
looking up. 

"By promising to marry me," he re
turned; and Molly's answer xnuBt have 
satisfied him, for be said as iney parted 
on tihe steps of the board ins-house: 

"Now mind, Molly, f 1is dreje murt be 
tept We'll put it under glass and keep 
it In the parlor, won't we, dfiaresi?" 
ind Molly answered, as she unlocked 
ihe door: 

"Yes, we'll keep It, for It showed me 
that you care for me and not (or my. 
slothes." 
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factories in Great Britain. 
Thonga wU* tlr#» laay mot b* a«e8-

ed on thi city's M V * § itreats, rubber 
Ursa ars cartalaly BM4««-

Turkey akswe ^dUfo s l t l o n to MT* 
for Uw dWruction a t American i B * 
iloaary ,prep»rty•Ja^fm owa soldUrj, 
and will net until TorcSa. 

Berlin has feaaalt commercial tra»-
slors who go thjir roundi oa tricycles, 
to which are attacked their .hoxes of 
•amples. 

The payment ef a poll tax is not a 
prerequisite of suffrage in Norway, but 
by recent leglilation vaccination la. No 
virus, no vote. 

Penurious young men who go off 
sleigh-riding alone should remember 
that there is a law against sleighing 
without belles. 

Statistics of mortality which appear 
In a British Blue Book show that 
among the various professions the 
clergy have the lowest rate. 

The man who does not value money 
would as soon squander your substanc* 
as his own. Your Jolly good fellow U 
also a jolly dear fellow. 

Birds of prey are able to look at the 
6un without being daexled, because 
there Is a membrane under their eye* 
lids which they can pull down at will. 

Stealing telephone service la a sew 
form of misdemeanor in London, class
ed by the Croydon police magistrate as 
petty larceny, and ponished by him 
with a fine of five shillings. 

Hardly one per cent, of the Germans 
who emigrate is tnfs country are Il
literate. The Germans ought to wel
come the educational test lor imml-
granta 

A great many articles of daily use ID 
a well-regulated family will at Umet 
get misplaced and lost, but somehow 
people alwayi maiage to keep fifty* 
two cards tofetb.fr. 

A fish never renews Its scales. A 
wound may heal up and be covered 
over with a tWci protective skin, but 
nature provides the tilth with only one 
suit of scale armor, and leaves lost out 
of that are never restored. 

It is estimated that if a man lives to 
seventy-two years he passes at least 
twenty-four years in sleep. So, you 
see, a man Is a pretty good sort of fel
low one-third of the time, bad as he 
may be the remaining two-thirds. Ltti 
ui be charitable. 

k pica m a n Elephants. 
Am elephant's digestive functions are 
rery rapid, and tne animal, therefore, 
-eqtrires daily a large amount of fod-
±ex—«tx hundred pounds at least. In 
ts wild state, the elephant feeds heart-
ly, out wastefully. It is careful in 

selecting the few forest trees which 1U 
likes for their baxk or foliage. But It 
will tear down branches and leave half 
>f them untouched. It will strip off the 
aark from other trees and throw away 
i large portion. 

As It is a nocturnal animal, It selects 
t s trees by the sense of touch and 
smell. Its sense of smell is s o delicate, 
hat a wild elephant can wind an enemy 
it a distance of one thousand yards, 
ind the nerv .a of its trunk are so sen-
dtive the smallest substance can be dis
covered and picked up by its proboscis. 

An elephant's palate is very delicate, 
urd the animal ia whimsical in select
ing or rejecting morsels of food. 

Sir San. 1 Baker, in Ms "Wild 
Beasts and Thier Ways," tells an an
ecdote illustrative of the whims of a 
ame elephant belonging to the police 
of Dhubrl: 

"This elephant was fed wit i rice and 
plantains. The stems of the plantains 
were split and out into transverse sec- • 
tions two feet in length. Three-quart- ' 
ors of a pound of rice was placed with- ; 
In each tube of plantain stem. ; 

"One day, while the elephant was he- • 
ing fed, a lady offered the andmal a 
small, swwt biscuit. It was taken in 
the trunk and almost inxmedlately 
thrown on the ground. j 

The mahout, or driver, thinking that 
the elephant had behaved rudely, pick
ed up the biscuit and inserted it In a 
pareeJ of rice within a plaatain stem..| 

"This was iplaced in the elephant's 
mouth, and at the very first crunch it 
showed its dislike by spiting out the j 
whole mess. The email biscuit had 
disgusted the animal, and for several , 
minutes it tried by Its inserted trunk ' 
to rake out every atom from its tongue 
and throat." 

PITHY PARAGRAPH. 

In Australian markets rabbits sell at 
6 cents apiece, 

It is said that a diet of garlic is ». 
wonderful aid to the complexion. 

A bone will live, twenty-five days, 
(without food, merely drinking water. , 

Sixty languagei are spoken in thti 
empire governed by the Czar of Russia. 

If London itrsets were put end to 
end they would retch to St Petersburg. 

The German custom of having 
Christmas trees was not introduced In, 
Vienna till 1817. , 

Last year the figure of Germany's 
merchant marine tonnage exceede a 
million by 84,00a. 

The money Invested In British horns 
railways exceed the national debt by. 
£120,00»,0e0. 

t Only 20 per cant of the murders oom-
mltted yearly in America and Europe 
are ever found out 

! The male ostrich at times utters a 
cry which sounds 'ike an effort to 
ipeak with the mouth shut tight. 
' Among the native? of Mexico there 
are, according to Lumholtz, about 160,-
000 survivors of the Asteo race. 

{I Careful meajnremeBts prove that tbe 
' average curvature of the earth is «.9> 

inches to tae statute mile. 
*! In many parts of France the coffin of 

a peasant woman is borne to the grave 
upon the shoulders of women. 

| • If we moved our legs proportionately 
i as fast as an ant, It i s calculated we 

could travel nearly 800 miles an hour. 
1 The first piece of cotton cloth made 
in America was presented to the wife 
of Gen. Nathaniel Greene, who had a 
dress mp'''"'' ~' '• 
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.• matt who ilva* tor himself 

ore »*§fl | tt* from head fallurf 
|§»»*lBJivt tailors. A 

About taeqtily thing they sell at a 
Iswva WrW«tO- paWlc v ' | 

W h « woman meet th»y gossip- w#r. 
fhsn Mia mast thty go *lp. , $ 
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i4 a w flow teri#rl :t%#p 
f oald ao doubt aBMU ;as ws^aV; _ 
7 Love l i a dtaeas* rts*tis<ipsTirm^ 
lick a long timt after he get* well, 

When | woman can't-get * servant Mi 
to her work titer* * ao htlp for it, - -

Politeness yield* large dividends, but 
* Is an iavsstnent often oTsrlooked. 
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There la no man so bad but tb*iJi*_ ,.WS^^^m9^t<^3^'SHBSSs^WV% 
i s sa secret raspsctfor on* tlwVs food, w W ^ o l - a a « *!* * t A *&$/ » * ^ 2 W * 

Whiskey has a peculiar .way of f et-
dng a man down after he geti It down, SS^JS^&Ei 

A tern more l a r e t « proipef tty/ *UI 
s« taken on subscription at his office 

Some peopla who have more money 
han brains are not considtred weaitny. 

It ia useless to w o r m but it i s Uie* 
(ess to tell a man that it ts uaeless to 
worry. 

Silence may be golden, but plenty of 
illver will shut a man's laouth }vm% as 
effectively. 

No need to send tor-* physician be-
:auae you're cramped for money. 

A Chicago man was recently drowned 
In a vat of yeast, He will doubtless 
rise again. 

Up to the present time I h*Y* not 
Found it necessary to hire a s assistant 
M help me attend to my own business, 

It appears that the Uroi on tha 
wheels in soma men's heads should b* 
nmctured. 

The once boy says that the snooa 
was fall last night, but nary * copper 
attempted to run It to. 

A coal dealer who would t*k* chin 
shiskerg Is exchaafs for coal csnld de 
•usiness in town. 

Fashion haadferted it pnd the bMitl* 
sill again bring up the rearof bsauly's 
tfaln. 
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Women and ExerclMt 
rA woman who has given this import

ant subject mueh attention says that 
water and air are the best tonics and 
beautifiers. For bathing purposes she 
recommends long mittens invade from 
Turkish toweling. At night the mittens 
should be put in a wash-bowl of wa
ter, in whieh a little fine salt has been 
dissolved. On rising in the morning 
wring out the mittens, put them- on 
and rah the whole body briskly. Dry 
on a towel, not too coarse, and dress 
quickly. Then go out of doors, if only 
for five minutes. Walking i s Ihe best 
exercise. If you cannot walk half a 
mile at first, walk a quarter; keep on 
walking tbe distance until you can do 
three or four miles without fatigue. 
Fresh air twill pot a good color in the 
face, and when the (health is good and 
die blood circulates freely, the serve* 

The French chamber of deputies 
can't beat the record of the Austrian 
relchsrath.—Syracuse Standard. 

Paris has a "school for blushing." In 
a city where there is so much occasion 
for that graceful but modest art it is 
certainly fitting that it should be wide
ly taught aad practiced.—St, Paul Pio
neer Press. 

Mr. Chamberlain's reminder that 
England has not forgotten that ths 
Cretan and Armenian affairs are not 
yet settled will doubtless cause the sul
tan to laugh so as to joggle the whole 
divan.—New York Tress. 
! The kaiser's great naval project is to 
spend 8200.000,000 on new ships in the 
next seven years, including battleships. 
It is safe to predict that the English 
reply will be to build twice as many.— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 

An assertion' i s in circulation to the 
effect that in Egypt people eat boiled 
cabbage to avoid intoxication. But 
what powerful agent of Intoxication 
their associates eat in order to avoid 
the boiled cabbage is not yet divulged. 
—Pittsburg Dispatch. i 
: The mailed flat of Germany has ao 
terrors for Japaa, which possesses a 
fleet far stronger than that of the Ger
man empire sad is able to put a hun
dred thousand well-equipped and well-
idrllled men in China in the course of a 
few days.—New Tork Sun. 
I Now it i s said that the real danger 
to the British in Oast Africa arises 

It Is said that sating onions will pre-
rent a mustache from coming <oo % 
soman's lip. 

APhysiei«n.wys t&y cifaretta smok
ing causes softening of the briln; hut 
ee doesn't say how he found It o u t 

A nun never realties how little he 
knows until a child begins to ask him 
•uestlons. 

Happiness doesn't consist In having 
sverythlng you want, hut in the ability 
to get more. 

Lawyers art not neceiurily fond of 
:at«. yet they are alwayi looking far. 
Mmetning in the fee-line. 

A man is usually embarrassed when 
be proposes marriage to a vomtaL— 
slther flnsncUUy or otherwise, 

A man should always be.polite, but 
It l i n t necessary for him to remove his 
hat when talkikg to a lady through { la 
telephone. 

The common belief that it is difficult 
•or a rich man to enter thf WBI##mor 
heaven prevents few men from trying 
o get rich. t 

The street cars in Swedish cities 
rarely stop for pasiengers. Hen and 
women there are quite agile and expert 
In jumping on and off wall* ths cars 
are in motion. 

Some fellows in tlw Klondike about' 
this time of year, with ration* running; 
low and the mercury at 65 below, no 
doubt wish they had taken the gold' 
:ure and stayed at heme. 

The street can should hold a meeting 
and discuss the situation. This thing; 
Df waiting on a corner more than-
sixty minutes is hardly the proper; 
caper. 
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HERE AND THE..E. 

No man need talk about his own 
nenesty, except the man who hai no 
honesty to talk about. > 

• 

Badly lighted stables, and badly ven
tilated ones are the cause of lung and 
stomach troubles. 

The trouble with the midnight cat la 
not so much that It cannot sing, a s that 
it firmly believe* it can. 

It Is one thing to have a house to live 
In, and quits another thing to have « 
home to lire in. 

Under no circumstances leave a 
horse untied. It may be entirely l ife 
ninety-nine times; then Che hundredth 
time you'll wish you hadn't, and wish 
very hard. 

The spiders that spin webs are In an 
infinite minority compared with those 
which do not. Ground spiders, as the 
non-spinners are called, abound every
where, and depend on agility and swift
ness of foot to catch their prey. 

"Say, I haven't seen you at the club 
for a fortnight. "What's the matter?" 
* Just now I'm staying at home a good 
deal." "Really?" "Yetr, my wife is 
visiting her parents." , 

A writer in Chamber's Journal says 
the old sails of ships are easterly 
bought by the printing department of 
the Clarendon Press, where they are 
used for miking the paper for the Ox
ford Bibles. i 

The New Tork and Queens County 
Hlectrlc Railroad has just forbidden its 
tnotormen even to live in buildings 
where liquor is sold. Tm> goes tar be
yond any compulsion ever attempted 
by the laws of Maine of Iowa, 

"This French claret tastes exactly, 
like the California claret thought-here 
two weeks ago, and you charge a dol
lar a bottle more for i t What make* 
the diiference?" "It costs us more for 
the labels. We have to send to Prance 
for them." 

The new guns for the Massachusetts 
Militia are to take the place of the old 

The men will also he to* 

Mvi&g klUei j^iKttbjr of * ilvittiev 

tionih a -immm tnflw *m& 
de _irore.ln.-ni* •''Re^^ifoni.'* fh*. _ 
death, on *oco^tg;:W»,youtb, ^urM* J ^ S ^ J I & I S S T ^ 
to him and faid: '̂1* th*r# any one Ja *** t<>r*m>mt wiaark Ties* C 
court' who-cSitia iJffa&iM *0 I W ffnjap- *M*J!*f ^****i eV f%*« 
court mi t^fM.Mwrt °"Thm 1P'IM^BHL<?W"y Ĵ f-
ho man here, M Itfffl, th*,t 11tiwJr,*'5^^1W«ss|1s» **im % 
At that my &mtm*t itmmu'^fm^mm^^m^L^ 1 . ,. ar.'--

a»w at phce hdtif n|att«r* „ _ , „ ~~~ 
cilleil out: • MT0^|tte i mfti l w Hupt-i 
don't know a mmi itm^ 4pou *** 

iniwered 

sl*Kf»lnffUffiUU 

li proud to*eetyoi^ Honor km ^iltT1^!*,***: dropped thest in A s 

Ver^ ilnee yo« TtMiH*' th *«&*.$ mt&ms&ti 
tew us *m you know ^'Mmf^tf^mC mktftmm mm> 
"apdl what l cnu tell you. ,ii thw; tost ^A-iw^mfrmK^Wit 

hjtn-*dJW8 WPSWX#e* fom.faf>. $&$ ^^k^m§^ 

*s»t 

thing *m'iMffi?w*m&^ &»* m% 
"An«a lie *nefer:-#,i§J 
ont&*boy w' " " 
escaped beiijg 

MJM*s|.aai»*J!ii!,'t ftm 'Wg %f"W<i|tf sJfMr ^ 

A gr*t**imoyattceM3Hn*er*., * ILo»ta!t4o*^«alKifcftkfa 
Take caw of your aabtt*. and vonfi > *^, t"TTT^ry ^T4'™ 

-A^ aBtsfiiVs»-A^*gf *••.*-.->-,, 

rresslonal UbftKL^^m^^ 

health will tsJke cftre.of itsetf, 
The. man that gets ihe best horse 

trade is the one that drives the bargtn. 
He (loftily>--^)h, yes. I aeiure yott» >^i^mm^iiMMt<ii»i£M^^ 

I am much BongM after, Soe^miro^froaft thp-book* bef^fcthWfpt » l w
 t 

you many creditors? . fifoR-th^^wlpietfe^ % 
"What do you do ̂ when your 4*9Ea»ii« im0&«3&^$m fsvAsw *frSy[ 

won't let yon havei.- any moro Mosr.lMsmssiKltM 
olotfeear "I get a new tailor/* * *tit̂ sjpmts|W|*4ssâ ^ 

» Saroael.Johnson llvefl. aoy, l t m . . ^ j ^ ^ ] ^ ^ ^ ^ # i g \ - r r 5 . > ? probabletfiatnS»y-orol«^nlo*i'»&?'^1». -m^^^^^^^.^'S 
tiflc physicians would ftaYe rissiigsni: »5^fn °* *JJ,^°*'",C **i "^J™**?* 
bit bad temper for. Insanity, ^ ^ f i•!?!S•!,?• wl" d 0 * • * " » . Te• taespA^ 

"It fo very Wtttobie," maijed; **%&&£££i??^!**^' 
pawnWoker, the Wet day, %WW>** 1**HP«*^»» « •» Incl» * ' i 
^ # i * ^ ^ _ ^ - t « A •Wat MrtjiiU** *&*&**&»* A L k ^ ' s t . 

expected that every be**k *r|sf 
• ftSMlssamsss)*: lUiMWQiarteni: 

**'£ 
'VJ 

ones at once, 
from t h T K e S o i e of Kteg *Menelik ! ^»1.r«d *» wf*?*LT"™e£$l^J% 
.because Italy has given Kassala to the ™ , e . , ° n . *S? ' , , !5 j ^ I f f f S S h ? 
British. TheWeguas most be handled " - P " 1 1 * w l 1 1 h f t v o to fflato r «« a , 8 i -

wjll be *H right. 

.with gloves. He is too good a tighter 
ito be provoked unnecessarily .—Buffalo 
{Express. 

A ten-million dollar rallroadto.Bulw-
avayo, the almost Inaccessible capital 
of Rhod.eiia in South Afrloa, has been 

,eomp|iitett, lialdpx the town of, pTer 

tlon for the same at once 
Five happy couples were 

marriage recently by a clergyman 

Ifltlrtsen han 
* pvse?e ^t^p^psisj WISSBWP' 

ihe-suieenm cz an men oj nun iiisssM wy 

oF^m'ou^f-%or¥;4cSr« ^^V^jSsSLZh}Sl 2 ^ - T ? I ? J S L S f t * 5 

to spout Snakefealer "**** ^ f f i S E W ^ ^ ^ c k I . U * * ! * . # -
And now the 'mmr^m%^WM^S^imSL m t ^ e s S L r S * 

lug Weyier to lall,. ^^mOtMI^^SSSm Sreaoy b C «*»**«-*» • 
<io Spain more « a ^ * h e ^ , . # * , t t | | f c ^ | n ; ««ssay **~u 
where else. . .. _. ., t- >y •.,, ,<% :»mxfan 

Persistent StoltOrrwBePt̂ wtMH^^ 
ask yop for the last tliuaj: , t t | # m # . ^ Tae « . « » . i m , 

You've alrfady masked Jie f w the. pH^Jfbkif and maar natrioUa 
time no l « . « s l i H s v « 4 v . ^ , 2 OSS W S J , : 

WlHlam Earle Cooke of Portsmonth r^ederlck the Great aerer 
11.1., who has Just celebratedshls 101st BiR Mead about a navy, yet 
birthday J M » i 4 f o , b 0 ^ r o J » * . Meth- to ^ . a b . »n W B nrfjuoom » » * , 
odtet and oldest t r e ^ ^ o f t i l n New „, Pmsiia the> itrongeit war, 
England. all Europe His sacrtssjdnii 

The most Igriorant tna% in Aniprlca the year 1884 lookad m 
lives in St, kopli, *he 'Other day he unnecessary 

Mt A, \wk^n%'mp\^mm)mm^0^^ 9, j n igag Bismarck wu haiwt. 
£ « - « «•'- ^*&"?ay> BP**> 8 W W »^^. for soma aew toy w«h ****** 
yman la the Mack or the wt'teT' m S oeptious parilameot»ry> s4r^ 

(unnd bi poraiiaded t o he hoisted Goraatj ssgft^la. Cleveland. The clergyman noticed that i „ t-o-tera _ w _ 
In each case the husband was tall and'' 0 ^. . l l r > together peaco ibly If a dosan swamps sdenrtt«*sMw>4%, 
the wife short ,|nstatuire, By lnftPten** 
he lenraed that the combined height oc 

•'"""vrraiTii^-itiTri'tT""''- i f T 
••'4*-i|t.%.: ' * -

hatched sptdnnrus aic put Uto 
en aquarium, within a few days 
will be only pas—a large 

•WUBDAMfl 
proelslinei; 

y feet, three 
ld*s twenty- I apjanudng rtwagiter. 
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